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前 言
“学习任何语言都需要大量阅读。学习英语也需要大量阅读。没有大量阅

读很难学好英语。现今学生的一个通病是阅读量太小，拘泥于短文章上的“精耕

细作”，产生不了语感，因而口笔语都缺少外国味。”

——黄源深

“对于初中级英语学习者我特别推荐英语简易读物，读的材料要浅易，故

事性要强，读的速度尽可能快一些，读得越多越好。这是学好英语屡试不爽的一

个好办法。”

——胡文仲                                          

简易读物对打好基础极有用，要多读。一是数量要多，至少读四十本。二

是要重复读，选出十至十五本，读三遍，读到许多问题印在脑子中。设想一下，

别人能用一千五百到两千词汇写出几十本书来，如果我们能把这些表达方式掌握

住，能够表达多少内容！

——梅仁毅

这些话都是英语教学专家对英语阅读重要性的认识，相信也是所有英语学

习者的共识。

新课程标准规定初中阶段英语阅读量达到 15 万字。要达到甚至超过这样的

目标，没有足够的语言输入量是不行的，成功的英语教学要依赖大量的语言材料

和语言实践。对于初中英语教学来说，首先要培养的是学生的听、说能力，当学

生有了一定的听、说基础之后，就需要不失时机地加强阅读教学。因为英语学习

需要不断地复现，需要大量的输入来强化能听、说的语言材料并加以拓展。简单

机械的复现和输入会使学生失去学习的兴趣，只有将所学的知识放到新的情景中，

放到新的阅读活动中才能吸引学生，使学生保持持久的学习兴趣。

然而，现在初中生所学的教材中，阅读材料比较单一，很难满足学生大量

阅读的需要。于是，广大的教师和家长把眼光放到了课外图书上，但是目前，在

林林总总的课外读物市场中，适合初中生提升阅读能力、有点难度的原汁原味的

材料还是比较少的。

为了满足学生较高的英语阅读需要，我们特意邀请了资深的专家团队和有
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着丰富教学经验的一线英语教师，共同编写了这套《初中英语故事汇》丛书，目

的就是汇精彩故事，学地道英文。在编写过程中，我们尽量做到： 

1．博览群书，精心挑选阅读材料

在充分研究了多版教材的基础上，根据实际需要，从国内外多种渠道精心

挑选并重新编写适合初中生提升阅读能力的阅读材料。

2. 篇幅短小，趣味十足

兴趣是最好的老师，为了激发学生们的阅读兴趣，本套丛书选取的都是篇

幅短小精悍、趣味十足的阅读材料，包括幽默故事、寓言故事、神话传说和民间

故事等。

3. 图文并茂，直观生动

图文并茂是本套丛书的又一大特点。每篇文章都配上了色彩鲜艳、风趣十

足的图片。让学生们读起来倍感有趣。

读完这套丛书，读者们将收获：

１．丰富的语言

只学课本，学不好英语。由于教学的需要，“课本英语”多是一种“理想化”

的语言材料，它与现实生活中以交流为目的的真实语言材料有一定的距离。这套

英语故事汇丛书扩大了学生的阅读面，让学生接触到了地道的英语，丰富了学生

的语言。

２．兴趣和动力

由于我们精心挑选的故事符合学生的兴趣爱好，提供给学生的话题大多是

他们喜欢的内容，学生的阅读行为更加主动，学习英语的兴趣更加浓厚。丰富的

阅读资源给学生带来了无穷的阅读乐趣，在很大程度上促进了学生的英语学习。

３．自信心

通过大量的补充阅读，学生的课内语言知识得以不断地复现巩固，进一步

增长了学生的课外知识，提高了他们的英语学习成绩，学生能够不断体验成功，

获得成就感，增强了学生学习英语的自信心。

最后，希望每位读者都能喜欢上英语阅读，并在阅读的过程中收获累累。

另外，一定记得要和好朋友们分享自己最喜欢的故事。

《初中英语故事汇》编写组

2014 年春
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Encouragement
精神可嘉

1. The Man with his Leg Tied Up 

绑腿的人 

2. An Enlightening Tale 
一个启发人的故事

3. The Loomploy  
鲁普国

4. Tiger Son 
虎子

5. Flame 
火焰
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As a punishment for having once upon a time used that foot against a medicine 
man, Aggo had one leg looped up to his thigh, so that he was obliged to get along 
by hopping. By practice he had become very skillful in this exercise.

Aggo had a beautiful daughter, and his major care was to secure her from 
being carried off by the king of the buffalos, who spent night and day lurking about 
to seize her, so Aggo advised his daughter to keep within doors, and by no means 
to go far in the neighborhood. 

One sunny morning, Aggo prepared to go fishing; but before he left the lodge, 
he said: “My daughter, when I am absent, you must recollect that we have an 
enemy near, and do not expose yourself out of the lodge.” 

With this advice, Aggo hopped off in high spirits; but he had scarcely reached 
the stream when he heard a voice singing, at a distance: 

Man with the leg tied up, 
Man with the leg tied up, 
Broken leg— leg— 
There was no one in sight, but Aggo heard the words quite clearly, and as he 

suspected the song to be the work of his enemy, the buffalo, he hopped home as 
fast as he could.

Meanwhile, the daughter had no sooner been left alone in the lodge than she 
thought: “It is hard to be thus forever kept indoors. I will get on the top of the house, 
and there I can comb my hair, and no one can harm me.” 

She went up to the roof and her mind was wholly occupied in combing her 
hair, without a thought of danger, when, all of a sudden, the king of the buffalos 
appeared with his followers, grabbed her and placed her on the back of one of his 
buffalos, and away he ran to the plains. After arriving at his house, he labored with 
great deal to gain her affections, but she paid no attention to everything around, 
and scarcely ever spoke. 

The buffalo king gave Aggo’s daughter every thing that she wanted. He even 

loop [l6p] vt. 打，环扣住，把 ( 绳等 ) 打成环，使成圈 lurk [l8k] vi. 潜伏；埋伏；潜藏

1. The Man with his Leg Tied Up
绑腿的人
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blew his Indian flute for her:
My sweetheart,
My sweetheart,
When I think of you,
What can I do, do, do?
How I love you,
Do not hate me,
Do not hate me,
When I think of you,
What can I do, do, do?
In the mean time, Aggo had reached home, finding that his daughter had been 

stolen, his indignation was so thoroughly awakened that he vowed that his single 
leg should never rest until he had found his daughter and brought her home. 

Following branches purposely cast along by the daughter, Aggo approached 
to the king’s house in the evening. His daughter immediately found him and all at 
once stood up, saying to the king, “I will go and get you a drink.”

This token of submission delighted the king, and, high in hope, he waited with 
patience for her to return.

At last he went out, but nothing could be seen or heard from the daughter. 
Calling together his followers, they started chasing. Aggo, with his daughter in his 
arms, made all speed with his one leg toward the west.

The buffalo king was well confident that he would be able to overtake Aggo, for 
he had just one leg to hop. However, Aggo kept the whole company of the buffalos 
zigzagging across the plain, with the king at their head. After a long time, the king 
at last lost all patience at the absurd idea of chasing a man with only one leg all 
night long. He called his herd together and fled, in disgust, toward the west, and 
never appeared in the country. 

Aggo, relieved from being chased, hopped back in triumph to his lodge with his 
daughter. 

After some time, Aggo’s beautiful daughter married a very trust-worthy young 
warrior. On that occasion, Aggo hopped around on his one leg livelier than ever. 

indignation [,IndIG'neIHn] n. 愤怒 , 不平 , 愤慨 , 义愤
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Reading Comprehension
I  Choose the best answer for each item.

1. Why did Aggo had his leg looped up with his thigh?

A. Because he hurt a medicine man with his foot.

B. Because he enjoy hopping.

C. Because he broke one of his leg.

D. Because he was hurt in an accident.

2. What did Aggo’s daughter do on the top of the house after Aggo left?

A. She went fishing with his father.

B. She went to see the medicine man.

C. She waited for the king of the buffalos.

D. She combed his hair and thought that was a safe place.

3. Which of the following is true, according to the story?

A. The king of buffalos loved the girl very much. 

B. Aggo’s daughter was ugly and looked like a buffalo. 

C. The buffalos caught up with Aggo and seized his daughter at last. 

D. In the end, buffalos lurked near Aggo’s lodge to wait for Aggo’s leaving again. 

II  According to the whole story, what happened in the story? Write the   
     appropriate order in the blank before these sentences.

___The king of buffalos sang songs and blew the Indian flute for Aggo’s daughter.

___Aggo was going to fish and he left some warning to his daughter.

___ Aggo’s daughter had a happy life with a warrior.

___ Aggo found his daughter was caught and decided to save her.

___ Buffalos took away the girl from Aggo’s lodge.

___Aggo was angry and did his fastest to buffalos’ house and saw his daughter.

Exercises
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5

___Aggo running with one leg with his daughter and ditched the buffalos.

___Aggo’s daughter told the king of buffalos that she wanted to get him a drink.

___ Aggo’s daughter wanted to comb her hair outside and she went up to the roof.

Vocabulary and Structure
I  Match the words in Column A with the meaning in Column B.

Column A                    Column B

secure   A. to reside or have one’s place of business (in a building)

occupy  B. to be protected against attack or other criminal activity

overtake  C. a great victory or achievement

triumph  D. to catch up with and pass while traveling in the same direction

II  Choose the best answer for each item.

1. —I need something for cutting the paper.

    —Oh, you want a knife? OK, I’ll get _____for you.

 A.it     B.that       C.this     D.one 

2. My family raise a lot of _______, including two_______.

 A.cattle, cows    B.cows, cattle       C.cattles, cows    D.cow, cattles

3. This is the recent ______of the famous artist.

 A. works     B.work    C.some work    D.a lot of work

4. —Excuse me, sir. I bought the shoes yesterday, but they are in different sizes. One is 

    Size 37 and  ______is Size 38

 A.the others    B.another    C.the other    D.others

5. I’m alone at home. My parents______Shanghai on business and will be back next 

     week.

 A.have been to   B.have gone to    C.has been to    D.has gone to

九年级040606.indd   5 2014-6-16   14:04:39
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There was a very honest beggar. One day he knocked at the door of a 
luxurious mansion. The butler came out and said, “Yes? What do you wish, Sir?”

The beggar answered, “Just a bit of charity, for the love of God.”
“I shall have to take this up with the lady of the house.”
The butler went to the lady of the house and she, who was very stingy, 

answered. “Jeremiah, give that good man a loaf of bread. One only. And, if 
possible, one from yesterday.”

Jeremiah the butler, who was secretly in love with his employer, in order to 
please her, sought out an stale loaf of bread, hard as a rock, and handed it to the 
beggar.

“Here you are, my good man,” he said, no longer calling him sir.
“God bless you,” the beggar answered.
Jeremiah closed the huge oaken door, and the beggar went off with the loaf 

of bread under his arm. He came to the vacant lot where he spent his days and 
nights. He sat down in the shade of a tree, and began to eat the bread. Suddenly, 
he bit into a hard object and felt one of his teeth fell out. When he picked the tooth 
up, he was surprised to see that together with the tooth there was a fine ring of 
gold, pearls and diamonds.

“What luck,” he said to himself. “I’ll sell it and I’ll have money for a long time.”
But his honesty immediately prevailed: “No,” he added, “I’ll seek out its owner 

and return it.”
Inside the ring were engraved the initials J. X. The beggar went to a store and 

asked for the telephone book. He found that in the entire town there existed only one 
family whose surname began with X: the Xofaina family.

The honest beggar was very happy that he could find the owner of the ring. He 
set out for the house of the Xofaina family. Great was his amazement when he saw 
it was the very house at which he had been given the loaf of bread containing the 
ring. He knocked at the door.

Jeremiah came out and asked him, “What do you wish, my good man?”

luxurious [l7G'EK9rI9s] adj. 奢侈的；豪华的

prevail [prI'veIl] vi. 获胜 

engrave [In'GreIv] vt. （使）铭记；雕刻

2. An Enlightening Tale
一个启发人的故事
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The beggar answered, “I’ve found this ring inside the loaf of bread you were 
good enough to give me a while ago.”

Jeremiah took the ring and said, “I shall have to take this up with the lady of 
the house.”

He consulted with the lady of the house. She was very happy and exclaimed, 
“Lucky me! Here we are with the ring I had lost last week, while I was kneading 
the dough for the bread! These are my initials, J.X., which stand for my name: 
Josermina Xofaina.”

After a moment, she added, “Jeremiah, go and give that good man whatever 
he wants as a reward. As long as it’s not very expensive.”

Jeremiah returned to the door and said to the beggar, "My good man, tell me 
what you would like as a reward for your kind act.”

The beggar answered, "Just a loaf of bread to satisfy my hunger."
Jeremiah, who wanted to please his employer, sought out another old loaf of 

bread, hard as a rock, and handed it to the beggar.
“Here you are, my good man.”
“God bless you.”
Jeremiah shut the massive oaken door, and the beggar went off with the loaf 

of bread under his arm. He came to the vacant lot in which he spent his days and 
nights. He sat down in the shade of a tree and began to eat the bread. Suddenly 
he bit into a hard object and felt another tooth of his was broken. He was again 
surprised when he found another fine ring of gold, pearls and diamonds, along with  
his tooth fell out of his mouth. 

Once more he noticed the initials J.X. Once more he returned the ring to 
Josermina Xofaina and as a reward received a third loaf of hard bread, in which 
he found a third ring that he again returned, and as a reward, a fourth loaf of hard 
bread, in which...

From that fortunate day until the unlucky day of his death, the beggar lived 
happily and without food problems. He only had to return the ring he found inside 
the bread every day.

knead [n1d] vt. 揉；捏（面团、湿黏土等） 
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Reading Comprehension
I  Which of the following is true, according to the story An Enlightening Story?

A. Jeremiah sought out an old loaf of bread, hard as a rock, and handed it to the beggar, 

     because he didn’t like the beggar at all.

B. The lady of the house, who was very generous, asked her butler to give that good 

     man a loaf of bread at once.

C. The beggar only asked for a piece of bread, as a reward for his kind act.

D. What the beggar found in the bread are a fine golden ring, pearls and some diamonds.

II  What happened in the story An Enlightening Story? Put these sentences 
     in the right order.

A. The beggar knocked at the door of a luxurious mansion, and asked for the clarity. 

B. The beggar found that there is a ring in the bread when he began to eat.

C. The butler consulted with the lady of the house, and gave the beggar an old loaf of 

     bread, hard as a rock. 

D. The beggar found another ring in the second bread. 

E. The beggar gave the ring back and got a loaf of bread as a reward for his kind act. 

F. The beggar noticed that inside the ring was engraved the initials J. X..

G. The beggar went to a store and asked for the telephone book, then found the house of 

     the Xofaina family.

     ____________________________________________

Exercises 
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Vocabulary and Structure
I  Pick up the most appropriate word from the box to fill in the blanks.

came out,   initial,   filled with joy,    amazement,    seek

A salesman’s job is to ______ out customers. 

After she’d overcome her ________ shyness, she became very friendly.

The postman _________ from his van.

I stared at her in ___________.

She is __________ on seeing her son.

II  Crossword 

Here is a crossword. There are some words in the puzzle. They are words from An 

Enlightening Tale. Look at the clues. Can you guess the words? Find the words in the 

puzzle. The words could be upwards, downwards, across, backwards—even diagonal! 

R S U O Q V O C A F
L U X U R I O U S D
F G A T D C B J G A
S T A L E E E T V V
R A D U H V L S A V
E V X S V I B T C E
W R O N G S M N A S
A V U O F S U C N U
R U W C H A R I T Y
D U R F S M C Y E H

Clue 1 The guest rooms have been furnished with l________carpets and fittings. 

Clue 2 The bread turned s________because of the hot and humid air.

Clue 3 He devoted to c________after retirement.

Clue 4 We have six rooms v________in this hotel.

Clue 5 He will lose the r________if he doesn’t try harder.  

Clue 6 The enemy had m________air attacks.

Clue 7 The earthquake made the wall sink（下沉）and start to c________.

Clue 8 When you do not know the meaning of a word, c________dictionaries.
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The loomploy population was divided into the able ones and the unable ones. 

The able ones could take care of themselves in the coldness of the land. The 

cold did not freeze them, for they were able to work hard and make warm coats. 

The unable ones were sad creatures who could not help themselves. They 

depended upon the able to make coats for them to keep warm. 

It was said that heaven was a beautiful, warm place filled with light. In order 

to find a place in heaven, the able ones had to make as many coats as they could 

to keep the unable ones warm! Every able one had his own expectations of his 

wonderful place in heaven, except Tibley. 

Tibley didn’t like making coats. Everyone thought secretly that maybe Tibley 

really was an unable one, but they didn’t say so. Tibley once told the king of 

loomploy: “I just don’t feel like making coats.” The king of loomploy looked at him 

sternly, said: “Sometimes I feel like making coats and sometimes I don’t! If I just did 

things when I felt like it... nothing would get done! No coats would be made and I 

would not get into heaven!” 

Tibley sighed. “Oh well,” he thought, but he knew that no matter how hard he 

creature ['kr1tH9] n. 人 , 生物 ; 动物 ; 创造物 ; 奇特的人 ; 家伙

3. The Loomploy
鲁普国
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tried he couldn’t make himself do something if he didn’t feel like it. 

So often he would comfort himself and go sit among the unable ones. One 

kid from the unable ones would gently touch him now and then. Time went by and 

Tibley looked forward to being with the unable ones and his special little friend. 

Then one day Tibley noticed his little friend was extra quiet and no longer reached 

to touch him. His little friend was sick. Tibley noticed the little kid’s coat had holes 

and he knew that warmth was the only thing that could bring his little friend back. 

So he began to make coat. 

After a long time, Tibley finished sewing the most beautiful coat the Loomploy 

people had ever seen. Hurriedly he put it on the kid, but the kid did not move. Tear 

came to Tibley’s eyes, and his heart was broken.  

The judgment day came, the able ones could go to heaven, while the unable 

ones stayed forever in the cold land. Tibley went to heaven. He wasn’t sure if it was 

right to let him in because he had only sewed one coat in his whole life. Heaven 

was warm and glorious, but it didn’t heal the heartache and loneliness he felt inside. 

So with much nervousness, one day, he approached the Lord. “Lord,” he said, in a 

tiny little voice, “I think this truly is a beautiful place, but forgive me, I’m not happy in 

heaven.” 

Would the Lord banish him forever from the heaven of warmth and light? 

“Why are you unhappy, Tibley?” asked the Lord gently. Tibley gazed him, and 

felt suddenly lost in an ocean of warmth. “Why...Why...because I miss my little 

friend... He needs me. I need him. I want to go back.” 

The Lord again smiled. “Tibley... you can be where you want to be. You have 

found the truth. Heaven is not a place. It is a state of being, a state of feeling. ”And 

suddenly Tibley did not see the same heaven that everyone else saw. He felt peace 

and warmth instead of the heartache. And beside him was his little friend, who had 

been healed.

comfort ['kDmf9t] vt. 安慰 n. 安乐，舒适，安逸，使

生活安乐的事物

judgment ['dE7dEm9nt] n. 判断

gaze [GeIz] vi. 凝视 , 注视
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Reading Comprehension
Choose the best answer for each item.

1. Why didn’t the cold freeze the able ones in Loomploy?

A. Because they can find a warm place.

B. Because they enjoy cold weather.

C. Because they can make coats.

D. Because they like sports.

2. What did the king of Loomploy mean by saying “If I just did things when I felt like 

     it... nothing would get done!”?

A. He had done things that he did not like.

B. He only did the things that he did not like.

C. He has achieved nothing.

D. He did not like Tibley.

3. Which of the following is true, according to the story The Loomploy?

A. Tibley was actually an unable man in the loomploy. 

B. Tibley saved his little unable friend using the coats he sewed. 

C. Tibley was out of the heaven but into another heaven. 

D. The story told us that we should be the unable. 

4. According to the story, which of the following is NOT true about the Lord?

A. The Lord was talking sternly with Tibley.

B. The Lord believed that Tibley had already found the real heaven in his heart.

C. The Lord banish Tibley from the heaven but let him go into another one.

D. The Lord often smiled.

Exercises 
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Vocabulary and Structure
I  Complete the sentences after reading the story.

1. The king of loomploy thought Tibley should not wait to _________________（愿意

的时候再工作）.

2. The little unable kid _______ ( 温柔地 ) touched Tibley.

3. The _______ ( 判决 ) means a decision of judge about who can go into the heaven.

4. Tibley _________________ ( 缝制了鲁普国人从没见过的漂亮衣服 ) and give it to 

his friend.

5. Tibley _________________ (身处温暖的明媚的天堂 ) but felt _________________

( 孤单 ).

II  There is one mistake in each sentence. Find and Modify it.

1.  All living things depend in the sun for their growth. 

2. They were filling with wonder at the sight.

3. Sometimes I feel like quit my job.

4. He forgot taking his bag because he left hurried.

5. They looked forward very much to see him again.

13
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Once there was an old widow, Chen Ma, who lived with her only son inside 

a forest in Shanxi Province. Her son was a tiger hunter. He earned money from 

selling tiger furs, meat and bones. It was sufficient to keep the small family well 

provisioned. 

All was well until a particularly bitter winter. During a snowstorm, Chen Ma’s 

son was separated from his fellow hunters and was killed by a hungry tigress.

After her initial shock and grief, Chen Ma went to the magistrate asking for 

compensation for the loss of her son, who was her only source of support. The 

magistrate decreed that she would have a small share of profits from the kill of 

each tiger by other hunters in the village. Needless to say, his decision was not 

taken well by the hunters, who had plenty of mouths of their own families to feed.

So, when the hunters succeeded in killing the tigress that killed Chen Ma's 

son, they decided not to give her a share of the profits. Instead, they brought her 

the tigress’ newborn cub. The cub was a small quivery ball of golden fur. The rope 

they tied around his neck was so tight that it was practically choking him. Instantly, 

Chen Ma’s heart felt pity for this helpless creature.

After the hunters left, she bent down to rub his ears and he licked her shoes. 

Chen Ma looked at the baby tiger and sighed. “They told me to butcher you. But 

oh, how can I bear to kill you?”

And so, Chen Ma untied the rope from the little tiger’s neck and fed him. In 

winter, when the store of the firewood was running short, Chen Ma was unable to 

keep the kang (a bed base built of bricks with space for a small fire underneath) 

widow ['wId9K] n. 寡妇

sufficient [s9'fIHnt] adj. 足够的，充分的

provision [pr9'vIE9n] v. 供给……食物及必需品

initial [I'nIH9l] adj. 最初的

grief [Gr1f] n. 悲痛，忧伤

magistrate ['mædEIstreIt] n. 地方法官

decree [dI'kr1] v. 发布命令，裁决

butcher ['bKtH9] v. 屠杀

4. Tiger Son
虎子
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warm. So she slept curling against the baby tiger, whose soft fur was cozy and 

warm.

As time went by, the little tiger had grown bigger, showing a full set of teeth and 

claws. The neighboring women told this to their hunter husbands, and the hunters 

came to kill the young tiger. Chen Ma stopped them: “I’ve lost both husband and 

son. This tiger is the only company I have now. I shall go to the magistrate and 

request to adopt him as my son.” 

Chen Ma went to the official’s judgment hall. The magistrate said: “Venerable 

Mother, your request is the most unusual one. Are you not afraid that someday the tiger 

might revert to his wild nature and kill you?”

“Honorable sir,” replied the old widow with tears in her eyes, “What is there to 

fear? I have lived too long. The only worry I have now is being left utterly alone. 

Please let me adopt this young tiger, for he has become like a son to me.”

The kind magistrate did not have the heart to refuse her pleading. So he had 

his assistant draw up a document for the tiger’s adoption and ordered a large 

copper pendant made to hang around the beast’s neck. The words “Hu Zi” were 

engraved on the pendent meaning Tiger Son.

By next winter, Hu Zi had grown into his maximum size. Chen Ma’s hut was too 

small for him. Reluctantly, she allowed Hu Zi to make his home inside a cave nearby. 

However, the tiger came back to visit his “mother” often, always bringing a gift 

in his mouth—a dead deer or a large piece of tree branch. Also, he still liked to lick 

her shoes and to have his ears rubbed. Chen Ma was looked after just as if her 

natural son was still alive!

After Chen Ma died at the age past one hundred, the hunters noticed Hu 

Zi guarded her tomb every night. With respect and admiration to the tiger son, 

the hunters built a small stone monument at Chen Ma’s tomb with Hu Zi’s story 

engraved on it. 

adopt [9'dDpt] v. 收养，接受

venerable ['ven9r9bl] adj. 值得尊敬的，庄严的

pendent ['pend9nt] adj. 下垂的，未定的

admiration [,ædm9'reIHn] n. 赞美，钦佩

monument ['mDnjKm9nt] n. 纪念碑

tomb [t6m] n. 坟墓
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Reading Comprehension
Choose the best answer according to the story.

1. Which season was Chen Ma’s son killed by tiger?

A.  Spring                 B.  Summer

C.   Autumn       D.  Winter

2. Which word can describe Hu Zi correctly?

A.  Stupid               B.  Venerable

C.  Grateful                       D.  Ugly

3. What did other hunters do for Chen Ma after Chen Ma’s son had been killed by a tiger?

A.  They brought a tiger for Chen Ma.

B.  They brought a newborn cub to her.

C.  They gave Chen Ma some money monthly.

D.  They decided to give her a share of the profits of each kill.

4.  Which is true according to the story?

A.  After Chen Ma died, hunters killed Hu Zi.

B.  Chen Ma requested magistrate to kill Hu Zi. 

C.  The hunters built a monument at Chen Ma’s tomb. 

D.  Hu Zi killed and ate the hunters in revenge for his mother.

Vocabulary and Structure
I  There is one mistake in each sentence. Find and Modify it.

1. My mother asked me to keep an eye on the baby when she was cook.

2. The hunters told Chen Ma butchering the tiger. 

3. The tiger always coming back to visit his “mother”. 

Exercises 
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4. The hunters built a small stone monument at Chen Ma’s tomb with Hu Zi’s story 

    engraving on it. 

II  Fill in the blank by using the alphabet shown below to complete the words.

 A       E       O       I       U

1. w____d____w 

2. v____n____rable

3. engr____ve

4. p____ndent

5. t____mb

III  Choose the best answer for each item.

1. Here is my little cat. Please _______ it while I’m away.

 A. look after   B. look up    C. look for    D. look through

2. My mother asked me to _______ earlier tomorrow.

 A. put up   B. set up   C. grow up   D. get up   

3. The letter _______ me yesterday.

 A. received   B. got   C. reached   D. had

4. Lao She was one of _______ Chinese writers of the twentieth century.

A. great  B. greatest   C. the greatest   D. greater 

5. Suddenly, all the lights in my house _______ because of a big storm 

    outside.

A. went off      B. fell down      C. got on     D. put up 

17
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In the castle ruins, on top of the mountain peaks of the Forcan Ridge in 

Scotland, lived a dragon named Flame. Today he turned two years old. His red 

scales itched with excitement. Copper eyes glinted in anticipation of the day 

ahead. Flame yawned and stretched his tail, climbed out of bed and waddled 

toward his parents.

Happy Birthday! His mom, Ember, and his dad, Shadow, jumped away from 

the table revealing a surprise—a delicate chocolate cake covered with purple and 

white frosting. The smell of sugar reminded him of the cotton candy he and his dad 

found at a carnival the year before.

Gathered around the table, Flame inhaled, then white-hot fire burst from his 

mouth, turning his cake into a pile of ashes. Flames stared at the destruction. 

Tears welled up from his copper eyes and fell to the floor.

Shadow stared at the destruction and wiped away his son’s tears. He drummed 

his razor sharp claws on the tabletop. “Ah ha!” Shadow leaped from his chair, an 

idea popping into his head: “I will teach you to fly.” 

Ember placed her claw on her husband’s arm, drawing his attention. She 

frowned and whispered: “Do you think he’s old enough? What if he gets hurt?” 

Shadow hugged his wife: “He just turned two today. I think Flame is old 

enough,” Shadow turned and waddled towards the castle entrance, hanging 

precariously over the edge of a cliff. Flame ran after his father, grinning as he 

raced past his mom. Shadow stared over the purple fields of heather, sucked his 

claw in his mouth and pulled it out, making a popping noise. He held up the wet 

claw and waited.

Flame arched his brow, tilting his head and looking up at his father. “What are we 

anticipation [æn~tIs9'peIH9n] n. 期待，希望；预期

stretch [stretH] vt. 伸展；张开

destruction [dIs'tr7kH9n] n. 破坏， 毁灭， 消灭，灭亡

frown [fraKn] n., vt. & vi. 皱眉；不同意；蹙额  
precariously [prI'ke9~rI9slI] adv. 危险地；不确定地；

可疑地

5. Flame
巨龙“火焰”
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waiting for?” His whisper spread through the valley and echoed off the ridge of mountains.

“First, you wet your finger, feel for a breeze and then spread your wings open. 

Air will rush up to meet you and that’s when you flap as hard as you can,” Shadow 

said to Flame, then leaped off the cliff and flew in a circle. Flapping his wings, he 

hovered in front of the stone arch doorway: “Are you ready to try?”

Flame spread his wings, peered over the edge and cringed. It’s so high. Lifting 

a claw, he popped it into his mouth and pulled it out. “I feel the wind coming from 

the mountains over there,” he pointed at the snow-capped peaks.

“Are you ready now?”

Flame nodded: “Do you really think I can fly?” 

“I think you can do anything you put your mind to,” said Shadow.

Curling his lip, Flame said: “If you think so.” He waddled to the edge of the cliff, 

spreading his wings. Flame turned into the wind, squeezed his eyes tightly shut 

and jumped.

“Flap your wings!” Shadow shouted.

Cold air tickled Flame’s body. His frantic flapping sounded like an oncoming train.

Shadow flew next to his son and rolled over. “Now you try,” he said.

Flame flipped, rolled and soared like a bird, excited by his new-found skill. 

He and his father flew over a lake teaming with fish. Out of the corner of his eye, 

he saw a school of fish leaping into the air, catching bugs for their supper. Flame 

turned into the wind, bearing down on his target. He drew closer. The fish flopped 

back into the water, trying to escape the fire bursting from Flame’s mouth. Flame 

let out smoke with one last blast, but the fish had dove too deep for the flames to 

touch them.

Shadow soared next to his son. He placed a wing over Flames shoulder, 

offering comfort.        

“Don’t feel bad, son, next time you’ll catch your prey.”

Joy flashed Flame’s eyes: “I don’t feel bad. This is the best birthday ever,” a 

smile lit up his face, “I can fly!”

Together they caught the north wind and met Ember at the castle entrance. A 

smile spread across her face and pride flashed in her eyes. She saw everything 

from above. Her son could fly.
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